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TA CALDWELL, Attorney-st-Lew, No. 111, 3rd street.
I/. Office formerly occupiedby Messrs. Woods & Wil-
liamson. [apl2:7l

DR. BRUMBAUGH, offers hie professional servicee
to thecommunity. Office, N0.523 Washingtonstreet,

one door east of the CatholicParsonage. Lian4,7l

E.C. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentist. Offi ce inLeisteea
. building, in the room formerly occupied by Dr. E.

J.Greene, Huntingdon, Pa. (apl2B, '76.

(1 O. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
%if Huntingdon, Pa. [n0v17,15

GGL.ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T. Brown's new building,
. No. 620, Penn Street, Uuntingdon, Pa. [ap12.71

U W. BUCHANAN, Burgeon Dentist, No. 228, PennH Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [inchl7,ls

U C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, PennH Street, Huntingdon, Pa. fap19,71.

FRANKLIN SCHOCH, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
if • don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal busi-
ness. Office, 229 Penn Street, corner of Court House
Square. [dec4,'72

J SYLVANCS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
1.7 • Pa. Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street. [jan4,ll

T W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
e) . Agent, Huntingdon, Pa. Soldiers'claims against the
Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensions attended to withgreat care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. [jan4;7l

J R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-Law, Hantin,gdon,Pa.,
tl . will practice in the several Courts of 4luntingdon
county. Particular attention given to the settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the JOURNAL building.

TS. GEISSINGER,Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
_U. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 210 Penn Street, oppo-
site Court House. [febs,'7l

1) A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law, Patents Obtained.
1.1)s Office, 321 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [my3l,'7l

SE. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
. office in Monitorbuilding, Penn Street. Prompt

and careful attention given toall legal business.
[angs,'74-6mos

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-Ht-Law, Hunting-
VT don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 229, Penn Street. [apl9,'7l

Miscellaneous.
HEALTH AND ITS PLEASURES,

-OR-

DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES:
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What is more fearful than a breaking down of the ner-
vous system? To be excitable or nervous in a small de-
gree is most destressing, for where cana remedy be found?
There is one:—drink but little wine, beer, cr spirits, or
far better, none; take no coffee,—weak tea being prefera-
ble ; get all the fresh air you can ; take three or four
Pills every night: eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of
elope;and if these golden rules are followed, you will be
happy in mind and strong in body, and forget you have
any nerves. •

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
If there is one thing more than another for which these

Pills are sofamous, it is their purifying properties, es-
pecially their power of denting the blood from all im-
purities, and removing dangerous and suspended secre-
tione. Universally adopted as the one grand remedy for
female complaints, they never fail, never weaken the
system, and always brings about what is required.
SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF

APPETITE
These feelings which so sadden us, most frequently

arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed prespi-
ration, or from eating and drinking what is unfit fur us,
thus disordering the liver and stomach. These organs
must be regulated if you wish to be well. The Pills, if
taken according to the printed Instructions, will quickly
restorea healthyaction toboth liTerand stomach, whence
follow, as a natural conseqence, a good appetite and a
clear head. In the East and West Indies scarcely any
other medicine is ever used for these disorders.

HOW TO BE STRONG.
Never let the bowels be confined or undulyacted upon.

Itmay appear singular that Holloway's Pills should be
recommended for a run upon the bowels, many persons
supposing that they would increase relaxation. This is a
great mistake, however; for these Pills will immediately
correct the liver and stop every kind of bowel complaint.
In warm climates thousands of lives have been saved by
the use of this medicine, which in all cases gives tone and
vigor to the whole organic system, however deranged,—
health sad strength following as a matter °femme. The
appetite, too, Is wonderfully increased by the use of these
Pills, combined in the use of solid in preference to fluid
diet. Animal food is better than broths and stews. By
removing acrid, fermented, or other impure humors from
the liver, stomach, or blood, the cause of dysentery, diar-
rhcea, and other bowel complaints is expelled. The result
is, that the disturbance is arrested, and the action of the
bowels becomes regular. Nothing will stop the relaxa-
tion of the bowels so quickly as this fine correcting med-icine.

DISORDERS OF THEKIDNEYS.
Inall diseases affecting these organs, whether they

secrete too much or too little water; or whether they be
afflict/II with stone or gravel, or with aches and pains
settled in the loins over the regions of the kidneys, these
Pills should be taken according to the printed directions,
and the Ointment, should be well rubbed into the small of
the back atbedtime. This treatment will give almost im-
mediate relief when all other means have failed.

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER.
No medicine will

stomach se these pi
either by intemperi
the liver and reduc,
derfully eilicacion4
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I so effectually improve the tone of the
tills; theyremove all acidity, (recombined
niece or improper diet. They reach
ye it toa healthy action; theyare won-

t in cases of spasm—in fact they never
Mordent of the liver and stomach.

Ague
Asthma,
Bilious Complaints
Blotches on the

Skin,
Bbwel Complaints,
Colic.Constipation of the

Bowels,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregu-

larities,
CAUTION!—None are genuine unless the signature of

J. llayilock, as agent for the United States,surrounds each
box of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to the detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be
spurious.

Fevers of all
kinds,

Fits,
Gout,
Headache,
Indigestion,
Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Retention of

Urine,
Scrofula,or King's

Evil,

ISore Throats,
Stoneand Gravel,
Secondary Sytnp-

toms,
Tic-Douloureux,Tumors,
Ulcers,
Veueral Affections
Worms ofall kinds
Weakness from

any cause, Ac.

'V Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HotLowAy &

Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and El each.

sir?' There is considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed toeach box.

apr. 28, 1876-eow-ly.

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS !!

We have just received the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,
ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by givingus a call.
At least fifty percent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
sp7-tf.] J.. R. DUBBORROW 6 CO.
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J. R. DURBORROW, - -
- J. A. NASH.

The Huntingdon Journal,
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

-IN-

THE NEW JOURNAL BUILDING
No. 212, FIFTH STREET,

ITUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA,

TERMS :

$2.00 per annum, in advance; $2.50

within six months, and $3.00 if

not paid within the year
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TO ADVERTISERS :

Circulation 180

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county, It finds its way into 1800

Domes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both
local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

a reasonable rates. Give us an order,
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Ely R11156' (*the.
Some Day,

"Some day," we say, and turn our eyes
Toward the far hills of Paradise.
Some day, some time, a sweet new rest,
Shall blossom, flower-like, in each breast,

Some time, some day, our eye shall sec
The faces kept in memory.
Some day their hands shall clasp our hands
Just over in the Morning Lands.

Some day our ears shall hear the song
Oftriumph over sin and wrong.
Some flay, some time, but oh ! not yet.;
But we will wait, and not forget.

That, some day, all these things shall he,
And rest be given to you and me.

So wait, my friend, though years move slow,
The happy time will come wo know.

Ely tori,2-(471,e11tr.
JIM

We belonged to the surplus population,
Jim and I, but we did not know it. The
big world into which wecame was crowded
to overflowing with just such puny, un-
washed, itl-fed little wretches as we were,
but we didn't know it, and so we came un-
conscious into the sunless, teeming alley,
where countless others like ourselves herd-
ed. We didn't know we were a problem,
Jim and I; we didn't know that we and
our kind were baffling the wisdon of states-
men, Jim and I; but if we had known all
about it I doubt if we could have occupied
the situation more philosophically. We
slept as quietly in the under-ground cellar,
down whose oozy steps the rain and ruin
of years made slippery passage, or bestow-
ed ourselves as naturally, if need be, un-
der some stranded wayside cart, as if it
were precisely the thing. Heaven had
adapted us for from the beginning.

Jim was older and bigger than I; a tall,
likely lad, fifteen of these hardening and
toughening years had made him keen and
sharp as a terrier, and just the lad to look
after a forlorn waif of a little girl like my-
self. And Jim, after he had blacked boots'
all day, or sold newspapers of an after-
noon, was sure to look after me, and we
took supper together out of the same bowl
of porridge.

Jim wasn't my brother, oh no ! I used
to wish he was my brother, though, some-
times, just because I was so proud of him.

The old man that kept the cellar, you
see, had picked Jim up from somewhere
when his folks died, and picked me up
from somewhere when my folks died, and
so we had somehow fallen together all
along.

Just down beyond the jog of our alley,
where it turned a sort of gray corner, and
was darker and grayer than ever—just
there, there stood an old gray church with
a clock in the tower; an old mossy
church and an old, old clock that passed
its withered hands over its wizened face,
and looked sleepily through them down
into our alley on one side, and into a busy,
thoroughfare on the other. This old clock
had dozed there till its head was all on
one side, and you couldn't be sure whether
it was telling the right time or not; but of
a snmmer afternoon, when it was getting
quite dusk down in our alley, a red ray
from the setting sun used to settle for a
minute right down on the face of the
sleepy old clock ; then it would seem to
rouse up out of a pleasant dream, and
strike the hour as sharp as need be, and
then I knew it was time to look out for
Jim. I'd see him turn the corner, with
his old straw hat on, and his patched shoes,
or barefoot maybe, for that matter, and
we'd set off for a stroll together—a stroll
to the wharves.

We generally haunted the wharves, Jim
and I, when we went a-pleasuring. They
were so grand, the wharves, so busy, the
wharves, so full of light and fresh air, the
wharves, so altogether different fir:ma our
alley, with the ships crowding round them,
and the fluttering flags here and there on
the masts, and the busy sailors getting in
freights. Sometimes Jim would get a job
for half au hour, and leave me lurking
among the cotton bales, or sitting solitary
in some safe corner till he came back. Ile
always came back. And then sometimes
he would linger about there till nightfall.
Then the wharf was solemn and silent,
and you could hear the water rushing up
against the great beams underneath, and
see here and there a light gleaming from
some lone lantern among the shrouds, and
the gray waters stretching beyond, we
knew not whither; and if Jim and I had
owned it all we couldn't have loved it bet-

But one day Jim got a job that lasted
longer than usual, and I grew scared and
uneasy as night came on and he didn't
come back. Wandering from the place
where he had set me, shy and fearsome as
a water-rat, but as determined, I looked
for him everywhere, but in vain ; then I
went back to my post, for hadn't he said,
as he always Paid, "Don't be afraid, Jenny;
I'll come back, for sure, you know"? And
then I waited and waited, till finally I fell
asleep among the bales and barrels, and
forgot my troubles.

In the morning, a forlorn and desolate
little creature enough, I learned from
some compassionate, longshoreman that the
great ship where Jim had been at work
had sailed away with him aboard. A wild
and passionate burst of weeping greeted
this news, and a pitiful throng of people
gathered about me, freight men and sailors
mostly, but among them suddenly appear-
ed the quiet face of a Quaker lady, who
was distributing books among the sailors.
They told her my talc, and, seeing me ut•
terly friendless, she wiped my tear-stained
face with her white handkerchief and took
me away. I had no friends. I was no better
than a masterless dog, and worth far less.
But she took me to a great clean, bare and
quiet place—an institution they called it
—where there were many others as home-
less and wretched as I. And there they
washed me and made meso clean and fresh
that I thought the real me, the ragged,
red eyed, unkempt surplus atom of human-
ity that had been me, was gone away over the
seas with Jim, and this rosy-checked child
was another me, newly come into the world.

Then one day there came a grand and
stately lady, who took me away to live
with her, and be her own littlegirl. This'
lady wore shining silks, and lived in a
splendid house, and had a lad in a velvet
jacket who was about as big as Jim. It
was all like a strange, bright dream. If
I could have only forgotten Jim. But I
could not.

Jim was surplus population no longer;
perhaps he was drowned ; his ragged jack-
et and crownless hat might be buried now
away down under the sea. Nobody about
me now wore patched shoes, or trousers
out at the knees, and nobody, it seemed to
me, not even Louis, who was so kind and
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good to me, had an eye as bright and soft
as Jim's, or a hand as warm. And so I
never forgot Jim, but always in my heart
of hearts I seemed listening and waiting
for him.

Sometimes I used to lure Louis down to
the wharves, and always when I walked by
myself my steps turned thithcrward, and
thus it was that I never lost sight of the
ships, and dimly, faintly, unreasonably,
looked for the return of Jim.

and that his presence, somewhere near me,
was upholding me in this hour of need, as
I drifted further and further away from all
earthly help. how long, I know not ; how
far, I know not ; it seemed to me I had
been on the way all eternity, and—had I
or had I not heard through that death-
dream an answering cry ? Did I or did I
not see thistly, as through a veil, the spars
and shrouds of that silent vessel that had
stood afar off, watching my struggle with
death ? And, great God ! was it Jim'sface
—dear old Jim's face—bending over me,
and was this heaven ?

But it began to be years since dear old
Jim went away, and Louis was a tall youth
hou.e from college, and I was—well folks
called me a young lady, and said that I
would marry Louis some day. And per-
haps they might have been right; but how
could I be a lady—a real lady, you know
—with an old straw hat and a ragged
jacket stowed away in my heart ? Even
after I grew up I had fits of silentfretting
for Jim that seemed as if they would eat
my life away. Mrs. Belden said it was
because I was growing, and she took me
away one bright summer to the seashore.
Oh, the seashore ! I cannot tell you what
I felt when I first saw the sea—the real
sea—stretching away from the white line
of shore, throbbing and sounding as it
brimmed to the horizon's edge. This was
the sea, the glorified sea • the sea no lon-
ger grimy and smoky and gray with get-
ting its living, but the sea translated, pu-
rified, made holy as if after death. The
days went and came, shining and beauti-
ful; and every day I walked on the shore
with Louis, ran races with the breezes
picked up sheds, or gathered sea-weed, or
watched the sunset gliding the sails of
some far-flittering ship. Loui's face was
sweet in these days, and kind as sunlight;
and his voice was soft and low when he
spoke to me, for he said we wera old friends
now, and had known each other so
many years that we ought to love each
other always. One afternoon we strayed
farther than usual, and, the twilight deep
ening as we walked, I think we both for-
got everything save that we were young
and happy, and life was glorious. Love !

The word droppedwarm from his lips, and
seemed to color all my future with rose
tints. All my past seemed sinking out of
sight. The gates of paradise were open,
and I was frea to walk therein if I would.
Not for me the barrenness, the disappoint-
ment, that blighted other lives. I might
make mine what I would, with wealth and
lovue for my servants, and luxury and joy
at my command. Ah, well I remember
that afternoon by the sea.—the long line
of white beach, the overhanging cliffs, the
twilight touching the water with a golden
glow, and glittering on the tall masts, and
a ship lying at anchor beyond. Oh, life
was so beautiful ! Oh love was so beauti-
ful ! A lightness of heart, a capricious,
intangible, elf-like mood fell upon me,
born perhaps of the very overflow of bliss.
I remember clapping my hands as I skip-
ped along, and challengingLAiis to a race.
Perhaps be had urged me too persistently
to respond to his affection, to say when I
would be his wire. Wife ! I wanted to be
no one's wife just then, but only to love
and to live. Would I answer him ? sighed
Louis.

"My dear," said Mrs. Belden, cowing
into my room one morning, "you are get-
ting quite strong again ; the sea air has
done you a world of good—in fact, you
look better, I think, than before your ac-
cident. lam thinking we may as well re-
turn to the city as soon as you like."

I was lying on a couch by the window
lookinz out upon the sea.

"Well," said I, absently, in a half rev-
erie.

"You f,:el quite strong, dl you not,
dear ?"

"0 yes, ma'm," said I, rousing myself;
"(rite strong—stronger than ever."

I was stronger than ever; since that
night when Jim saved mylife; swimming
out to my sinking boat against the current
and risking his life to help an unknown
waif, unwitting that it was his little nurs-
ling of old who was in deadlyperil—since
that night a world of new thoughts had
come crowding in upon me, searing me
with their strength and making me asham-
ed of the idle silken life I was leading. I
know not what premonition of change, of
banishment, was tugging at my heart this
morning as I looked out over the gleaming
waters and filled my eyes with tears.

"You are sorry to leave the seashore ?"

said Mrs. Belden.
"I was thinking of Jim," said I, honest

ly. "How can I leave Jim ?"

Mrs. Belden's face flushed
"Jenny," said she, severely, "of course

we all think a deal of your sailor friend for
saving your life; but you must be aware
that he is no fit companion for you, and
thathis constant attendance upon you since
that accident has been a matter of much
annoyance both to myself and Louis "

At that moment Louis' tall figure ap-
peared at the door; a queer smile was on
his pale, thin face as, holding out his long
white hand to me; he said : "Jenny, your
sailor's below."

"I have just been telling Jenny," said
Mrs. Belden, '.that we must get her away
from the sea-shore to flee her from these
low associates."

Low associates !—Jim, my prince of men,
my savior !

"I see but one course," added Mrs. Bel-
den, as Louis stood silent.

I, too, saw but one course ; and yet these
two had been so kind to meall these years.
they had made my life so luxurious and
pleasurable ; should I go away from them
into the obscurity and poverty of my early
life again ?

At that moment Jim's sunburned face
appeared at the door. lle stood with his
cap in his hand, eager yet modest, his face
alight, his eyes gleaming behind Louis'
calm countenance. "I sail the day after
to-morrow, Jenny," be said "and I couldn't
risk the chance of not seeing you."

Mrs. Belden made a haughty gesture
with her hand, as it' she would have order-
ed off the intruder.

"When you catch me," I responded,
mockingly, flittering along the sand. Away
I went, with Louis following, breathless.
We rounded the curve of the shore, and
I was just about sinking down upon the
sand to wait for him, when an old boat
with a broken oar caught my eye; it lay
swinging in the shadow just where a great
rock overhung the beach. Lightly,
thoughtlessly, I stepped into the tiny craft,
and, waving my handkerchief laughingly
to Louis, caught up the oar and set myself
afloat. I scarcely thought what I was do.
ing ; it was a mere caprice born of light-
ness of heart and yonthful thoughtlessness.
But a single glance at Louia' countenance
roused me to the folly I was committing.

"Come back ! come back !" he cried;
"the current will carry you out ofreach in
a moment !"

"Wait, mother," said Louis, eamiy. "Of
course Jenny's good sense will tell her
what is right, and she belonL4s to me you
know."

I saw Jim _.ive a start. The blood
flushed up hotly in his brown cheeks.
There was a pause for a moment; then Jim
said, passing his hand over hip forehead,
es if he were not quite clear as to what he
heard :

"Is it so with thee, my little Jenny ?

Will my little girl be happy always away
from her poor oldJimy" _ _ _Still laughing, I endeavored to obey.

Dexterously 1 worked thebroken oar, dili-
gently I steadied the frail little vessel ;

but all my efforts only seemed to bear me
further and further from the anxious face
that was watching Inc.

Perhaps if Louis then had plunged into
the water, a few strong strokes of his arm
might have reached and saved me. Ido
not know. Louis was no swimmer ; and,
besides, that was not his way of doing
things. Hiswas a deliberateand thought-
ful rather than a rash and venturesome
nature. He called to me eargerly that
he was going for help; I should wait; I
should drop the oar ; in a few moments he
would get a boat. I saw him hastening
along the shore at the top of his speed ; I
saw the solitary shore, the deserted fisher
huts, the far stretches of sand he would
have to travel before reaching the little
fishing village; I saw it all, but dimly now,
for I was floating further and further
away. _ _

"Poor t;ld Jim ?" That was what I used
to call him in my childish days, stroking
his hand and comforting him when he
was in trouble. Should I desert him now ?

For an answer I took from my finger a
glittering ring which Louis made me wear,
I unclasped a costly bracelet he had given
me, and drew a gold chain from my neck
I put the shining heap in his hands.

"Louis," said I, "I have loved you
with these, and perhaps for these; but I
loved Jim without them long ago, and I
will love him without them the rest of my
life. Forgive me, Louis; lam not fit, as
you see, for wealth and splendor ; it is nat-
ural for me to return to my kind. Come,
let us part in peace."

Mrs. Belden ro3e ; her eyes were like
the flaming sword that drove out Adam
and Eve from Paradise. She would have
spurned us from her presence.

But Louis laid his hand calmly on her
shoulder. "Mother," said he, "Jenny is
right."Wearily I dropped the oar and sank

back in the beat. Surely I need do noth-
ing more. Oh, surely Louis would rescue
me ! be would not let me die alone within
reach of his loving arms ! Night was creep-
ing- on, with twilight on its garment's hem.
I could see that lone and shadowy ship ly-
ing at anchor beyond the bar. If only I
could reach that ship ! Bat the current
would drift me past her in an instant.
Wildly and longingly now I called for
help, stretching my arms out yearningly
toward that silent vessel ; but nothing an-
swered me. The shore had grown far and
dim, and dimly, strangely the stars coming
out with their unfamiliar beauty made me
afraid. Sad, solitary, and deserted, was I
going to my death out of all that bright
afternoon, that overflowing love, that lull-
ness of life, and plcriure protilled me ?

Afraid ? Well, yes, I was afraid ; for
one brief moment, as I cowered back into
the boat, shrinking iu the s)li:.nde of the
awful waste of waters, a fear of that un-
known world into which I seemed sailing
oppressed me. But I bethought myself
that ifI must die it were better to die brave-
ly. Perhaps I was going to meet Jim. If
he were in that other world that ought to
be a cherry thought. No doubt he died
bravely. But was he dead ? Jim, my old
staunch friend, whose glad, good lace had
brightened my wretched childhood, oh !

where was he ?

It is said that in the hour of death the
memory of past events is preternaturally
vivid. And as my mind reverted to those
old days, forgetting my later life, forget-
ting my later friends, andforgetting Louis,
I felt sure that I was going to die. A
trance of peace fell upon me, in which I
seemed to clasp Jim's warm hand again, as
in days of old. Jim Jim ! I called aloud
rousing myself as from a dream, yet dream-
ing still. But nothing answered me. The
darkness was growing deeper, the current
more rapid, and Louis, with his soft taper
fingers, would never reach me now.

Unconscious, half delirious, I must have
been, perhaps, for it seemed to me that
Jim, on whose name I called, was a spirit,

I have often said to Jim since, as we
two are ohatting in the cabin ofJim's good
ship : "Captain Jim, Louis was a gentle.
man, after all, though he wasn't man
enough to save my life."—Harper's Weekly.

rlect
The Elegant Shawl.

A Mall crossed the Chelseaferry to Boston
one inmming, and turned into Commercial
street for his usual glass. As he poured out
the poison, the proprietor's wife came in and
confidently asked for $5OO, to purchase an
elegant shawl she had seen at Jordon, Marsh

Co's. Ile drew from his breast pocket a
well filled pocket I,ook and counted her out
the money. The man pushed aside the glass
untouched and lying down the ten cents, de
parted in silence. That very morning his
devoted Christian wife had asked him fur $lO
to buy a cheap cloak that she might attend
Church.

Ile crossly told her that he hadn't the money.
As he left the saloon he thought, "Here I am
helping to pay for $5OO cashmeres for that
man's wife, but mine asks in vain for a ten
dollar cloak. I can't stand this! I have spent
my last dime for drink."

When the next pay day came, that meek,
loving wife was surprised with a beautiful
cloak from her reformed husband. Shecould
scarcely believe her own eyes and cars as he
laid it on the table, saying, "There, Emma, is
a present for you. I have been fool long
enough. Forgive me for the past and I will
never touch liquor again."

She threw her arms around his neck and
the hot tears told her heartfelt joy as she
sobbed out, "Charlie, I thank you a thousand
times ! I never expected so nice a cloak.—
You could not have selected a prettier one.
This seems like other days. Come now, I
have supper all warm. You are so good and
lam so happy." The great, strong, noble
fellow couldn't hide the tears as lie related
that fact to me. He said it was the happiest
hour in ten years. My friend I where does
your moneygo ? Whose family does it clothe,
and make happy ?

"He's a polished gentleman," said she, ga-
zing fondly at his bald head.

~~ . _ _

Our New York Letter.

NE'S Y,ritF,, ()etokr 1 • 1,7 C
A SY:!Tk:3IATIC CHRIST{ IN

O Yes' 0 Yes'The heal ofthe zr,at Metal Dolt:- ofPlic;;,..
Dodge k Co.. is !.lr William K. Dodge. knio
mare, however, for hi, enterprising piety than
for his enormous business and wealth. Mr.
Dodge IS a limn who carries business princi-
ples into his religion. and uses the same svi
tent in the one that he does in the Wiwi*. -

ing a man of enormous wealth, he opens a
bushel of letters. more or le.:, every lay-, from
weak churches, .:rt e.l rotors. anti -oarv-
ing colleges. ,olit ;!•:!: etapioy,
clt r%. , to attend to t:,•.,e f,r it rtt.e
w ith lion to neglect none of t;pott. let-
ters are all read, and inquiries arc ee• nn f.ot
no matter how remote the call may he. !f the
object is worthy, that is to say, if the appeal
conics from a cause w•trth while, :ttol it be not
a mere sorter affair Mr. Dodge gives what iu
his judgement it shouitl have. tier.. the :nat-
ter ends. Shonld he get an but.tire•l letters
from the same party asking for more. not
dollar goes nor even an Stll:Wer. • has the
same system in dispending charity is the city.

while he assists more de:erving poor
probably than any individual in the city, the
professionals and the devd-beats have given
him up long ago as hopeless. It doesn't do
for 'a professional mendicant to untierg., the
scrutiny Offl skillful detective or to have his
place of residence tiemarolel. Dodge con
tributed the mett:li fir the Mootly Sank..,
revival last winter, hearing nearly the
expense Of t:te movement. It is estirn tic i
that he disburses over S'.;:ttl,Oo4) per year for
religious purposos. +tad its much more in mk-
eellaneuus charities. Ile can afftr.l it, for !Lis
CM/minus sum does not touch atall upo t his in-
come.
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RELIGIOrg MoVEIIENT4 711;4 n:'.:•cri.
The experiment with !Jowly and Sankey. last
winter, was not altogether a success, because
it did not reach the sinners The Hippodrome
was filled day and night with professing Chris-
tians, and the Evangeiists did not inspire them
with enough zeal to affect the metal 9tatn3 of
the city. This winter the effort at bettering
the city will be made by individual churches
acting in concert, hut each by itself and in its
own field. Ail the orthodox churches in the
city will have a series ofregular revival meet-
ing's, while the Catholic. Israelitisb. Univers*.
list and Unitarians will =keen attack on rum,
licentiousness, and tile other out-posts of Sa-
tan. The papers will be filled by rolnifteer
writers, on echelon.: selbjeets. Advertising
mediums will be used to arrest the attention
of the unthinking and eareless. ant!. in brief
every possible effort will he math to fill the
atmosphere with religien, And gather in a rieli
harvest of souls. Beecher has expressed a
wish to go into other pelpite than his own, in
churches where there are better opportunities
for getting at the non-profe4sors. and Talmage.
Tyng, Hepworth, Fti!ton and the others have
placed themselves in the haed4 of :1 commit-
tee to he done with as 5113:1 ?le. 71 be 4.

•• ,17. l'e•er ."'reitb
3nl :-..1r3 i W:ii•e threr :M.s at tie ln4 r.
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is still improviog ant •
the fan trade would I,44re:a: • .-; 'i; ;
that of former years. The V :4 busing
liberal:y. and the noir, Lima e.er liefore.
It is a faet that the Somber,' mere.,:ints are
laying in larger stocks. and of better g.uels
than ever, and they say the most of it is for
the colored trade. The negroe3, since their
emancipation. hare got posession of land, and
despite the persecntitms they have been sub-
jected to, they have gone forward ste.oliiyan I
sorely, and have ft-comnlitted property.
There are a great many potcet of very decent
silks try on the way South. which will orna
ment the persons or colored women w:•,o. pens
to the war never or dr;.ain- 1 of araing bet-
ter than calico in the summer, and the coarsest

woolen in the winter. It is the ambition of
the freedman to see his family well dressed.
and hewnl go very shabLy himself that his
women-folks may present aproper Appearance.
The crops are reported good at the South, and
money is going to be p!enty there : at all
events this is the report ofthe mt rchants. and
they show their faith in the situation by their
works in the purchase of goods. The Keat is
buying very well, and the Fast much better.
The mills of New Engtami ?ire resomin; their
full time, the stocks of manufacturel goods
arc reducing perceptibly, and altogether the
outlook is promising. We are on the eve of
a revival in trade that will he marked. and of
a new era of prosperity. With Hayes in the
Presidential chair, acd a certainty ofpeace in
the South, the neat lc:1r years wig h:‘ as profi-
table as ary we have ever enjoyed, that were
also healthy.
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a.m. and th. .Miff now and tison ..r-tp-
ed their eit.rry,

Thin at.,.l7ne 131126
served. sad lir rt-a-pa!, aad n-
irlihed that '••• h‘rio.n -,2t4 worm
nice. in .1(3:1 •r,
trare7er.t.

-1 xi!! r -̀•: to 4. if. !op,
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There is somethinz about a pers,,ti w:..) .toes
everything as though he w.ts tl,roit,4iily in
earnest that commands Pttentinti »^.'i r.•apert.
SIICCeS3 never comes iron' any h.tlf en' meat

attempt. because there 13 1.)0 /T 1ti.:ll competi-
tion in this world to permit of much -lagzar!-
ism," either in busine3s, social intercourse or
friendship. Probably one of the most repii;-
mint tasks which a man may sometimes he
obliged to perform. is that of borrowing mon-
ey; but the one who seeks a capitalist in an
earnest, confident manner, showing by bis ac-
tions that he is sanguine of meeting his obli-
gations when due, is far more likely to get
the accommodation than the one who walks
and talks timidly in such business operations.

11..w —en 11.1' •

—We .*.r. - •.,- s'•••••• !•in-
ac.l t:►•• ..,•, i : • ••• • ' ; t;"! L.

seven m' Da:•• :It itt pr ~, u:•;, ,• toes. g

your eLone....and the iris
er of your moo.-Tient. r.plied the jerkier.

Inn .iigz.ttzon Was "saaNnor• time the
youth of the lew.ng ;t st
once. opening his satchel sod wierting the
linen of spotless white.
-Now's your ehanc•! Prits,l the fin-loving

gastonian as the train plianged ieto she .ranee!.
Then all was dark. The Wee-knees of Itrwhee
prevailed and no sounds were beard shove ger
reverberating nimble of the rare, entre pow
and then An emphatic math from the prase'
rhiragoi tn. Quirk se a lash of lightitiag the
iron bor.* dived into the broad essalight. soma
then—what a sight was there my eftwatryames'
In a stooping pristine there wac the seine.
machine yoit,h. striving to thrieet hie hat
through the this that was doable hetteseedat
the throat.

Earnestness and confidence in one's own
abilities and skill to perbirm certain acts, form
a kind ofpersonal capital which goes a long
way in this world towards nicking a man's life
a success. It does not matter what fll man is
doing, if he puts no enthnsiasm or earnestness
into his work, it will drag and the wheels will
move slowly and creik with friction. sow, 1%3

we hold that this earnestness of character is
but a habit which may be cultivated or sup-
',teased, either in individuals, firuilie4 or um
Lions becoming hereditary undercertain con-
tions and extinct under otters, it is therefore,
in this view, not a matfrr of theory or specu-
lation, but somethin,,,z which should command
our earnest attention.

-11t, feyy. t 14. my -• *hi-irked the ,:ty
as they hnrie.l 'heir pretty.. hor.-111.4 forin I.

their handkerrhiefii: and :her. wee s ertersi
Mushinz among, the iediee. owl very
1111i1P4 on the fares of tibe fir.stlrtaen.

Parents in particular should carefully avoid
suppressing a show of earnestness in their
children, for there is little danger from an ex-
hibition of too much, though there mtv be a
need of proper direction. The child who has
been encouaaged to do everything in an earn-
est manner, will geni2rally retain the habit
through life, and the Qr.ly thing to be c.in.iit-
ered is the proper direction of this earnestness,
for it must be admitted that the same facnitie.:
may be turned to do good or evil. and the
more they are cultivated and strengthened the
more pronounced the results. Mill we must
adhere to our first proposition ofbeing in earn-
est in the performance of every act, whether
it he as children playing ball. going a 64ii!:,g.
or engaged in any other similar amusement
Then in later years, the halin haying her ome
fixed, we will find men and women entering

upon the sterner of life it earaeat.
and obstacles which mi,glit appear formidable
to persons lacking this habit. will be lirti.:hed
aside a ithout a moment's hesitation or notice.

We like to see men follow a plow as thongh
they enjoyed seeing the fresh :ni l turned over
and, their faces lighted tip with a pecitlisr ex-
pression which says. "I :1m thinking of the
crops which will he roaped here nett fall. or
next year." Such men will walk briskly to
their labors and ho n" lightly when they are
finished, and many an aelnaintance will mar-
vel at the elasticity of the step when awe is
supposed to stifTen joints and enfeelde the
frame, not having learned the great Imbrica-
ting and strengthening powers of earnestness
of character and habit.

Friends.
There are friend• who are friends only for

the hour, friends for the noontide and the

Hood ; they have no real rooting, as you dis-
cover if your horizon gets clouded over and
foul weather comes instead of fair ; if your
rushing waters run dry and your goodly
vessels are stranded on the beach. These are

the parasites of life, the clinging growths
which twine round the stronger trees and,
may be, strangle them before they die. And
there are the real friends, who, if you get into
trouble, stick closer to you than a brother,
and who only need to be tested to show that
they are of pure gold and thorough. But this
kind is apt to be a little stiff and stately when
things go well with you, and you feel it rather
hard that you must be in sorrow and distress
before you can get the starch out of them, and
would rather they were more familiar now, if
less devoted then—content to discount the
chances of the future for the advantage and
pleasure of the present.
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lerAll business letters should be ad-
dressed to _

J. R. DITRBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.
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